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One hundredand seventypairs of temperatureand light transmission
profileswere obtainedby
simultaneous
conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) andlighttransmissometer
castsin threecruises
on
theR/V Yaquina
overthecontinental
shelfoffOregon.Thesewereanalyzed
forbottomnepheloid
layers
(BNL) andbottommixedlayers(BML). Supplementing
thesedatawere1177CTD profiles
takenduring
theCoastalUpwellingEcosystems
Analysis
(Cuea)programandtimeseries
currentdataobtainedunder
theWinter-Spring
Transition
Experiment
ontheOregon
Continental
Shelfprogram.
Frequencies
of BML
occurrences
obtainedfromCueadatatakenduringJulyandAugust1972andJulyandAugust1973were

52.9and53.3%fortherespective
years.
Frequency
of BNL occurrences
foreachof thethreeYaquina
cruises
wasconsistently
higherthanthat of BML. Largetemporalvariations
in bottomlayersareattributedto
advection
of differentwatertypesthere.Frequency
of BNL andBML is clearlyassociated
withcoastal
upwelling
intensities;
underintense
coastalupwelling,
BNL andBML tendto bedissipated,
andunder
weak coastalupwelling,they tend to be thick.

125ø30.0'W longitude. The STD measurementswere made
with a Hytechmodel9006 salinity-temperature-depth-sound
Bottom nepheloidlayers(BNL) have beenobservedin all
velocity instrument.
the major oceansof the world [Ewingand Thorndike,1965;
Station locations for the three cruises on the OSU research
Hunkins et al., 1969; Eittreim et al., 1969; Plank et al., 1973;
vesselslistedin Table 1 are shownin Figure 1. The STD used
Drake, 1974;BiscayeandEittreim,1974].Bottomlayershave
STD
often beenobservedin temperatureprofilesas mixedlayersin during the C7308-E cruisewas a Plessyself-contained
unit.
The
STD
data
are
reported
by
Curtin
et
al.
[1975].
The
the westernAtlantic, on the continentalshelfoff Florida [Mil'Scout'
nephelometer
is
an
in
situ
self-contained
light-scatterlard, 1974;WeatherlyandNiiler, 1974],andon thecontinental
andbuilt at OSU. It measures
the forward
shelfoff Oregon [Huyer andSmith, 1972].Knowledgeof the ingmeter,designed
scattering
at
45
ø
from
a
collimated
light
beam
of
a tungsten
mechanisms
that generateand maintaintheselayersand the
lamp.
The
STD
and
Scout
nephelometer
were
tied
side
by side
processes
that causelarge temporalvariations[Plank et al.,
and lowered simultaneouslyto within about 5 m of the bot1973]is still very meager.The lack of field measurements
of tom.
environmentalparametersstill appearsto be the mostserious
The nephelometer,
usedin the two othercruises,containsa
obstacle.Sinceboth the bottom nepheloidlayersand the botGeodyneCTD unit, a light transmissometer,
and a 12-bottle
tom mixed layers(BML) are found in bottom waters,their
Niskin samplermountedon a singlecage.Data from the CTD
formation,dissipation,and time variationmay be controlled
and the transmissometerwere sent to a shipboard recording
by commonprocesses.
Studiesof the bottomlayers,especially
systemthrougha cableby usingfrequencymodulation.The
if theyare measured
simultaneously,
shouldhelpusto undertransmissometer,
designedand constructedby the Optical
stand the processes.
In this paper we presentsimultaneous
Oceanography
Group
at OSU, usesa light-emittingdiodein a
measurements
of suspended
particles,temperature,and curpulsed
mode
as
the
light
sourceand has0.5% stabilityover the
rent to describe BNL and BML on the continental shelf off
temperaturerange of 0o-25 ø. The nephelometerwas lowered
Oregonduringthe springandsummerseasons.
On thebasisof
INTRODUCTION

theseobservations,supplemented
by a large numberof con- to within 5 m of the bottom during most casts.
The data obtainedby both nephelometersare describedand
ductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) profilesobtainedduring
interpreted
as a parameterindicativeof concentrationof susthe Coastal Upwelling Ecosystems
Analysis(Cuea) program,
we discussthe processes
of generationand dissipationof BN L pended particulate matter (spm). Such a conversionis certainly valid for a first approximation. Suspendedparticulate
and BML.
matter determinationsusing suchapproximationshave been
DaTa
attemptedby,Jerlov [1968], Gibbs[1974], Biscayeand Eittreim

Data analyzed in this study include salinity-temperature- [1974], and others.
depth(STD) measurements
fromCueadatareports4 [Halpern
RESULTS
andHolbrook, 1972]and 12 [HolbrookandHalpern, 1974]and
The BML is a verticallyhomogeneouslayer in temperature
nephelometer
profilestaken duringthreecruiseson Oregon
StateUniversity(OSU) researchvessels
(Table 1). Cuea data immediatelyabovethe bottom, usua!lyidentifiedfrom temperreport4 containsSTD profilestakenduri0gJuly and August atureprofiles.The BML usuallyare indicatedconcurrentlyin
1972.They extendto within5 m of the bottomin a regionfrom both temperatureand salinity profiles. Weatherlyand Niiler
44ø10.0'N-45ø05.0'N latitude to 125ø00.0'W longitude.Cuea [1974]report that,the layersappearin both temperatureand
thickness.Becausewe
data report 12 containsSTD profilestaken duringJuly and salinityprofileswith mutuallyconsistent
August 1973.They extendto within 5 m of the bottomand found that the thicknessesof BML were not alwaysconsistent
along two zonal sections(45ø15.0'N and 45ø19.0'N) to in temperatureand salinityprofiles,asis indicatedin Figure3,
we usedtemperatureprofilesonly as the criteria of BML in
thisstudy.Accordingto the scalesof temperatureand salinity
Copyright¸ 1977by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber7C0323.
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TABLE 1. Station Locations,Time, and Instrumentsof OSU Cruises TABLE 2. Frequencies
of BML and BNL Occurrences
Determined
From Cuea Data Reports and Optics Cruises
Cruise

Time

Instrument

Frequencyof Occurrence,
%
C7308-E
Y7408-B
Y7504-C

August23-31, 1973
STD andScoutnephelometer
August19-28, 1974
nephelometer
April 23 to May 2, 1975 nephelometer

Total Profiles
C7308-E
Y7408-B
Y7504-C

usedin plotting STD data in the Cuea data reports,vertical
gradientsof salinity were generallyless than the vertical
gradientof temperature,and salinityprofilesshowednearly
constantsalinitiesin the bottom boundary layers.At depths
correspondingto the top of BML in temperatureprofiles,
salinityprofilesdid not showany recognizable
mark, suchasa
sharp changein gradient or break in the profile. Hence an
objectivedeterminationof BML thicknessin salinityprofiles
was often impossible.
Cuea Data

Cuea report4
Cuea report 12

47
68
55

726
451

BML

BNL

96
97
40

100
99
72.7

52.9
53.3

the small number of deepersamplepoints, the envelopeat
thosedepthsis not certain;thereforestatisticalsignificance
of
the shapeof the envelopemay also be uncertainin deeper
water.

Effectsof the densitystratificationon BML occurrencewere
examinedby WeatherlyandNiiler [1974],whoreportedthat in

shallowwatersthe occurrenceof BML wasnot asfrequentand
that the thicknesswas not as largeas that in deepwaters.They
Frequenciesof BML and BNL occurrencesdetermined
suggested
that 'additionaldampingof turbulentmotionsdue
from the Cuea data reports and the three optics cruisesare
to
stronger,
positivestratification'may be responsible
for the
shown in Table 2. The frequencyof BML occurrenceversus

in shallowwaters.Accordwater depth(in meters)indicatesa slightdepthdependence low frequencyand smallthickness
ing
to
our
analysis,
however,
a
high
frequencyof BML occur(Table 3). The maximumfrequencycan be foundin the depth
range of 50-200 m.
A scatterdiagram of depthversusthicknessof BML (Figure
2) shows a large scatter of points, which indicatesa low
correlationbetweenthem. An envelopeof the pointsshownby
the dashedcurvein Figure 2, however,showsa positivecorrelation with a peak thicknessat about the 200- to 250-m depth.
The peakvalueof thicknessis approximately70 m. Becauseof

rence is associatedwith a strong thermoclinein the surface

layer. Figure 3 showsprofilesof temperature,salinity,and
density from two time seriesobservationsduring the Cuea
experimentsat a station within 7 km of anchorstationA8.
Twenty-sixprofilesobservedat 1-hourintervalsare plottedon
top of eachother. Figure 3a showsa weakerthermocline(AT
< 1.5øC/20 m) in the surface layer with no BML in the
bottom water, while a strongerthermocline(/XT > 6øC/10 m)
with BML is shownin Figure 3b. It shouldbe remembered
that the strongthermoclinesare observedunder a weak upwelling or nonupwellingcondition,while the weak thermoclinesare observedunder a strong upwellingcondition.The
vertical variation in Brunt-V•iis•il•ifrequencyduring strong
thermoclinesis different from that during weak thermoclines:
the Brunt-V•iis•il•ifrequencyincreasessteadilyupward under
strongthermoclines(Figure 4, bottom panel) and increases

slightlyupwardunder'weak thermoclines
(Figure4, top
panel). The absolutevalue of Brunt-V•iis•il•ifrequencywas
smaller in the bottom water when the BML was present.
Millard [1974] and Weatherlyand Niiler [1974] reporteda
trend of thicker BML associatedwith cooler water, and from it
ß
ß

½ 7308-E
Y 7408-B

&

Y 7504-c

they suggested
a possibleBML formation processthrough
Ekman veering. When data in the Cuea data reportswere
examined, no clear correlation was found betweenthe thicknessof BML and the bottom temperature.Hencethe absolute
value of the bottom water temperature at 5 m above the
4S'QO'

bottom is not simplyrelatedto the thicknessof BML on the
continental shelf off Oregon.

Data From the OpticsCruises
The frequenciesof BML and BNL occurrenceobserved
during the three opticscruisesare also listedin Table 2. The
BNL is defined,similarly to the BML, as a layer immediately
abovethe bottom in which concentrationof spmis largerthan
that in the water above and the concentrationgenerallyincreaseswith depth within the layer; occasionally,the concentration can be vertically homogeneous,like the BML in a
125e00'
I•1S•0 '
114eO0
'
temperature profile. Frequency of BNL was not measured
Fig. 1. Bathymetryand approximatelocationsof stationsoccupied during the Cuea cruises.The frequenciesof occurrenceof
during the three cruiseslisted in Table 1.
BML differsignificantlyduringthe two opticscruisesC7308-E
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Fig. 2. Thicknessof the BML plotted againstwater depth. Data
are from Cuea data reports4 and 12. Many overlappingpoints are
omitted.The dashedcurveis an envelopeof the pointsdeterminedby
a freehandapproximation.
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and Y7408-B as comparedto thoseof the Cuea and Y7504-C
cruises;the frequencyof BNL rangedfrom 100to 73%,while
the BML frequencyvaried from 97 to 40%. The two optics
cruiseswith the high frequenciesof BML and BNL (Y7408-B
and C7308-E)werein August1974and August1973,respectively. Each cruisewas about a week long. The third cruise,
with a low frequency(Y7504-C), was in April 1975 under
moderate to strong upwelling conditions.As was described
earlierwith reference
to Figure3, coastalupwellingappearsto
be related to a lower frequencyof BML occurrence,and the
Y7504-C cruisetook placeduringa coastalupwellingperiod.
Strongcoastalupwellingis indicatedby wind, CTD profiles,
and strongsouthwardcurrent.During the Y7504-C cruise,sea
surfacetemperatureswere often below 9ø within 15 km from
the coast. The seasonal variation of the BML

and BNL fre-

quenciesdescribedabove would nevertheless
require further
verification,sincewe had only one springcruise.
During the Y7504-C cruisewe madetime seriesof BML and
BNL observationsat two anchor stations located approximately 15 and 7 km offshore.They are designatedas A8 and
A4. Each profilemade at the anchorstationsis indicatedby a
number after the stationdesignator,i.e., A8-1, A8-2, A4-3, etc.
Observationswere made at approximately3-hour intervals.
Temperatureand light transmissionprofilestaken at station
A8 are shownin Figure 5. Wind speedand directionat the two
anchor stationsare shown in Figure 6. A sharp increasein
northerly winds (upwellingfavorablewind) was observedat
station A8, and the correspondingchangesin BNL and BML
are described below:

1. At the beginningof the anchor station the upwelling
wind was on the increasefrom a relativelylow speedof 10 kn
(5 m/s). During this period the thicknessof the BNL decreasedfrom 64 to 12 m, and the BML was absent.Although
no BML was present,there was a layer of homogeneous
water
at a middepthin the temperatureprofilesA8-1, A8-2, and N-8
(profile N-8 wastaken approximately5 hoursbeforeA8-1 at a
stationlocated3 km to the north of A8). It appearsthat the
middepthhomogeneous
water is the remnantof a BML which
existedearlier as indicatedin an earlierprofile,S-8 (profileS-8
was taken 23 hours before AS-1 at a station located 3 km to the

southof A8), and the BML wassubsequently
modifiedat both
bottom and top ends. During the increaseof the upwelling
wind the remnantof the BML was alsodestroyedin the same
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Fig.3. Temperature,
salinity,
andsigma
t profiles
from
twotime
series
observations
((a)CUE-2-OC-179-204,
and(b)
CUE-2-OC-414-439)
inAugust
1973
located
at45ø15.6'N,
124ø08.0'W
onthecontinental
shelf
offOregon.
Figure
3ais
froma strong
coastal
upwelling
period,
andFigure
3bisfroma nonupwelling
period
[Holbrook
andHalpern,
1'974].
manner as the BNL; an advectionof warm water eroded the

A timeseries
observation
madeat stationA4, at approxi-

homogeneous
layerfromitstop downward.
mately7 km offshore,
isshownin Figure8. Duringthestation
2. As a resultof dissipation
of the BNL, the entirewater A4 observations
theBNLwasnotobserved
except
possibly
at
columnreachedmaximumclarity.
theendof thestation,
andtheBML wasnotobserved
at any
3. Whentheupwelling
winddecreased
to about15kn(7.5 time.Instead,a well-defined
maximum
in suspended
particles
m/s),approximately
5 hoursafterthepeakupwelling
windof wasfoundat a middepth
wherecleanwaterisnormally
found;
about25kn (12.5m/s),a BMLemerged,
theBNLgained
its moreover,the bottomwaterwasclean.Gradually,the turbid
thickness,
and a distinctcoldadvection
took placein the waterembedded
inthemiddepth
cleanwaterdescended
during
bottomwater(Figure7).
theperiodof observation,
andat theendit appeared
to have

4. Afterthepeakupwelling
windtheentiremiddepth
clean reachedthe bottom. Such a vertical movementof the turbid
waterwasgradually
replaced
by moreturbidwater;thelight water from the middepthto the bottomsuggests
that the
transmission
profiles
indicate
several
layers
of minimum
light turbid water has been advectedfrom an elevated source of
transmission,and the number of the minimum increasedfrom

such water, and an elevated source could be found in the

I to 3 bytheendof anchorstation
A8 (Figure5).

nearshore
water(to theeastof stationA4), sincethebottomis
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Fig. 6. Wind speedand directionobservedduring the Y7504-C cruise.Times of observationat stationsA8 and A4 are
also indicated.

slopedin this area. Furthermore,the temperatureat the middepthturbid layer was nearlyconservedfor the 12 hoursprior
to the end of the station A4 observations, from 10 A.M. to 10

P.M., May 1, 1975, so the BNL at the end of station A4 may
be interpreted as the turbid water derived from the same
sourceof water found earlier in the middepth.turbid layer.
In the later part of the time seriesobservationsat stationA4
the upwelling wind Rubsidedto a calm; then it reversedits
direction,to the southerlywind, which is the oppositewind to
the upwellingwind. Under the nonupwellingcondition the
BNL was formed at the end of stationA4, a findingwhichwas
further confirmedby profilesmeasureda few hours later, i.e.,
stationsS-4 and S-6 in Figure9. Emergenceof the BNL in this
case also supportsthe relation between BNL and weak upwelling or nonupwellingconditions.
Current in the Bottom Layer

Current data from a string of bottom-mooredcurrent meters located about 10 n. mi. (18.52 km) to the south of station
A8 are presentedin Figure 10. The current meters were installedunderthe Winter-SpringTransition Experimenton the
Oregon Continental Shelf(Wisp) programfundedby the NSF
[Gilbertet al., 1976].The data presentedin Figure 10 are from
two current metersplacedat 75 and 90 m in water of 100-m
depth. The current recordsare reducedby low-passfilter, and
the u and v componentsare hourly values.At both depths a
strongsouthwardcurrent was observedunder the strongnortherly wind. During the same period the u componentvaried
from

offshore

flow

at 75 m to onshore

flow

mixing in the bottom water and resuspensionof bottom sediments. More upward diffusion is expectedin the areas with
high currents [Eittreim and Ewing, 1972;Eittreim et al., 1975],
but the time series observations

at station A8 do not indicate

any increasein intensityor thicknessof BNL underthe highest
currentthat we measuredduring the time seriesobservations.
The current records were not obtained

at the same stations

where temperature and light transmissionwere observed,so

coherence
of thecurrentsignals
overthedistance
of 10n. mi.
(18.52 km) is required to support the interrelation between
current and temperature or light transmission.Comparing
current

observations

made

on the continental

shelf off the

Oregon-Washingtoncoast,separatedby 200 km in the alongshoredirection,Huyer et al. [1975a,b] found significantcoherencein frequencieslessthan 1 cpd, and coherencewas higher
for alongshoreseparationsas comparedto offshoreseparations, even with much greater alongshoreseparations.They

29 APR.1975
0000
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\ I
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I"Q__.___•I 9•

[

30 APR.1975

2400

0600

I _..92 • I
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I

-90
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•
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_

60•

at 90 m. The

onshoreflow at 90 m is in the direction of the expectedEkman
transport owing to bottom friction experiencedby the strong
southwardflow in the bottom water. Much to our surprisethe
BML and BNL were both dissipatingduring the period of the
maximum alongshorev component and the onshore u component in the bottom water. BNL have been attributed to a
balance between particle settling and upward diffusion by
turbulencein deepoceans[Ewingand Connary, 1970;Eittreim
and Ewing, 1972]; the turbulenceis supposedto causevertical

'00
140

Fig. 7. Temperature sectionat anchor station A8. Temperatures
are in degreesCelsius, and the time is the local time (universal time
plus 7 hours).
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(in degrees
Celsius)
at anchor
station
A4.Timeofeach
profileis indicatedat the top of the figure.

concluded
that the alongshore
correlationlengthis morethan onlyabouta weeklong,and theycouldhavetakenplace
300 km for the low-frequency
fluctuations.
In light of these during the period with conditionsfavorable for BML forma-

findings
wecanassume
homogeneous
currents
overa 10n. mi.
(18.52km) distancefor the significant
temporalvariationsof
currentsdiscussed
in this paper.
DISCUSSION

Frequenciesof BML and BNL

tion.On thebasis
ofseasurface
temperatures
observed
during
the two opticscruises
with highfrequencies
of BML the
coastalupwelling
wasnotveryintense;
thetemperatures
were
in therangefrom13ø to 14.5øCbeyond7 km fromtheshore,

typicalseasurface
temperature
valuesunderweakor nonupwellingperiods.Thusthe high frequencies
of BML wereexpectedduringthe two optics.cruises
from consideration
of the

According to the frequenciesof BNL and BML shown in
Table 2, particularlythe value from cruiseY7504-C, a BNL upwellingconditions.
was observedwhenevera BML was observed,but the reverse

relationdid no.thold.Thiscouldbeexplained
bythedifference
in their definitions;
the concentration
of particlesis not requiredto beverticallyhomogeneous
in theBNL, whilevertical
homogeneityin temperatureis requiredin the BML. Even
thoughtheprocesses
of BML andBNL generation
arenotwell
understood,
the relationappearsto be suggestive
aboutthe

Bottom Friction

How theBML andtheBNL areproduced
isthenextquestion. BML mustbe causedby someenvironmental
conditions
yet unknown. A closeexamination of the anchor station data

suggests
oneor possibly
twodifferentprocesses.
Understrong
upwellingwinds,v components
of the currentssharplyinprocesses:
whileadvection
ofturbidwaterin thebottom!aver creased
at both 10 and25 m abovethe bottom(Figure10).
formsa BNL, a BML requires
furtherdevelopment,
perhaps Whilethe windand currentwereintensifying,
the BNL disverticalmixing,to produceverticalhomogeneity.
sipatedfromthetopdownward,
andeventually,
thethickness
The frequencyof BML occurrence
duringtwo optics wasreduced
to lessthan 10m. Considering
thatthechange

cruises,C7308-Eand Y7408-B, wasover95%,whichisconsid- startedat the top of the BNL and moveddownwardand that it

erably differentfrom the 53% observedduring the Cuea wassubstantial
(mostof the watercolumnwasreplaced
by
cruises.In additionto the seasonal
changes
of the frequency cleanwater,asis indicated
by profileA8-5),takingonly6-9
which were describedearlier in connection with the seasonal hoursafteronset
of thestrong
current,thechanges
intheBNL
changes
of coastal
upwelling,
we foundoneotherprobable.canonlybe attributed
to advection
of cleanwater,certainly
reason for such a difference. The Cuea data are from 2-month

not to settlingof particles.

periods, and the occurrenceof BML was noticed to be in a

The changes
in temperature
profileswerenotasdramaticas
patternratherthan in a randomdistribution;in otherwords, theywerein the lighttransmission
p,rofiles.
By comparing
theypersisted
asif theyweregenerated
by a stormtypedistur- temperatureandlighttransmission
profilesfromeachobserva-

ban9ewhichoccurson a scaleof days.Theopticscruises
were tion(A8-1,A8-2,A8-3,andA8-4)whenthelargechange
inthe
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BNL took place we can recognizethat the isothermallayer at
the middepthchangedin the sameway that the BNL did; the
quasi-isothermallayer was destroyedfrom the top downward,
and the destructionapparentlywascausedby warm advection
at the upper part of the layer.
During the next period from profilesA8-5 to A8-8 (from
2325 LT, April 29 to 0810 LT, April 30) the v componentof
the current in the bottom water remainedalmostat the peak
speed(Figure 10), and temperature and light transmission
profiles in the bottom water changed very little: the BNL
maintainedits thicknessof about 10 m without appreciable
gain in intensity.It appearsthat the currentwasnot producing
upwarddiffusionof particlesmore than 10 m from the bottom.
The BML was not observedin this period.
At profile A8-9 (1055 LT, April 30) the thicknessof the
BNL increasedby almost 10 m, and it was maintainedfor the
rest of the station A8 observations(from A8-9 to A8-14). At
the sametime a BML appeared,shownin Figure 5 by dashed
lines.Temperatureof the BML is considerablylower than that
of the bottom water beforethe appearanceof the BML (profiles A8-3-A8-8), an indicationof cold advection.According
to Wirebushand Munk [1970] a thicknessof frictional influence6 is proportional to a shearstressparameter U. which
is primarily relatedto bottom currentvelocity.Appearanceof
the BML and increaseof the thicknessof the BNL at A8-9,
especiallyundera strongbottomcurrent,arc certainlysuggestive of an increased6. A closerexamination of the data, on the
other hand, presentsthe following facts: (1) the BML appeared9 hours after onsetof the peak current,(2) no appreciable changein the thicknessof the BML was observedafter
the appearanceof the BML, in spite of the sustainedhigh
current, and (3) cold advectionaccompaniedthe appearance
of the BML. If the frictionalinfluenceof mixingwcrc responsible for the changesin BML and BNL and 9 hours wcrc
requiredto make the observedchanges,wc wouldexpectto scc
the changescontinueas long as the current remainedstrong.
The BML and BNL, however,did not appreciablychangein
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Fig. 10. Current observedat approximately 10 n. mi. (18.52 km)
to the south of anchor station A8 during the A8 observations.The
currentwas measuredin water of. 100-mdepth,and the two depthsare
25 and 10 m abovethe bottom, respectively.The u componentis in the
onshore-offshore
direction,and the I/component is in the alongshore
direction.

Quasi-HorizontalAdvection

As an alternativeprocessto the frictional influencewe consider advectionof water with the requiredcharacteristics:vertical homogeneityin temperatureand larger concentrationof
suspendedparticles. Assume that the BML and BNL are
formed by an advectionof water that is turbid and well mixed
along the bottom layer. This advection,however, would require a sourceof water with suchproperties.Sourcesof turbid
water are generallyfound in the nearshorewater, where particles are added to the water from land sources, bottom sedi-

ments, and biological production. In particular, particles of

smallsizeshaveextremelysmallsettlingvelocity,sotheytend

to stay in suspension.Advection in the bottom layer from
nearby coastalsources,would therefore result in a BNL formation. In fact, most coastal regions are not experiencing
accumulation of sediments,a condition which implies that
sedimentparticlesare carried away. On the basisof the widespreadand persistentdistributionof BNL, bottom layers appearto be important routesof particletransportin the ocean.
Is it possibleto explainthe widespreaddistributionof BML
the next 12 hours under the sustained current. In the Cuca data
in the ocean simply by advection of BML from coastal
wc found that BML thicknesses
as largeas 40 m in areaswith sources?BML exist over the continentalshelf in a wide range
depthssimilar to that at stationA8 wcrc observedduringthe of temperaturesaccordingmainly to depth of water; in gensummerseasons(Figure 2), when smaller currentsprevailed eral, temperature is lower in deeper water to maintain the
[Huyer et al., 1975a,hi. To accountfor the thicknessof 40m in stratification.Sincetemperatureis high in the bottom layersat
light of the station A8 observations,either an enormously shallow depths, offshore advection along the bottom layers
largerbottomcurrentor an alternativeprocessseemsrequired. would result in warm advection. Warm advection in bottom
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waterwouldin turn generatec•onvective
overturning.Thusthe
bottom water would changeits temperatureas it mixeswith
water above it. Temperature of BML on the shelf is far from

sedimentdistributionin a confinedgeographicpatterncan be
tracedto a particlesourceregionwith minimumdispersing
effect.

constant, and this indicates that the BML formation would
CONCLUSIONS

take more than a simple advection. The advectedwater re-

quiresverticalmixingto form a BML. Eittreimet al. [1975]
discussed
how the Ekman thermalpump accountsfor BNL

In summary, the following may be concluded:

1. The BNL ispresentat leastas frequentlyastheBML on
the shelfoff Oregonduringthe springand summerseasons.
Bahamaouter ridge off the coastof the easternUnited States.
2. BNL and BML weremostfreqt•en•ly
observed
in the
The Ekmanthermalpumprequiresa downslope
movementof middleof thecontinentalshelfin the depthrangeof 50-200m.
warm water (warm advection),and an Ekman veeringwas
3. A high frequencyof BML and BNL occurrencewas
suggestedas a possiblecausefor suchan advection.On the observedwhenwindswerenot favorablefor coastalupwelling
continentalshelfoff Oregonthe Ekmanveeringrequiredto and when a strongthermoclineexistedin the nearshorewater;
200 m thick or more on the continental rise and Blake-

producethe offshoreadvectionwould occurin the northward-

the lowest frequency of BML occurrencewas found in

flowingbottomcurrent.The northwardbottomcurrentpre- April-May 1975,whencoastalupwellingwasstrong.
vailswhileupwellingisweak.Thusthenecessary
Ekmanveer4. A majorsourceofturbid watersupplying
spmto a BNL
ing is expectedmorein nonupwelling
seasons.
The eventsthat on the shelfappearsto be thecoastalsourceregion.The turbid
occurredat stationA4, offshoreadvection(warmadvection) waterspreadsout by advectionand diffusionprocesses
in the
and downwelling,were not quite a warm advectionin the bottom water.
bottom layer;consequently,
a BNL was formed,but a BML
5. Advectionof turbid water from the coastalsourceapwasnot. On the otherhand,a BML formationmay requirea pearsto be oneof the BNL formingprocesses.
It is not certain
time lag from a BNL formation.Advectionof turbid water in that a BML is alsoformed•bythe advectionfrom the coastal
the bottomlayerwould immediatelybe sufficientfor a BNL, region;it is,however,certainthat an extraprocess
for vertical
but a BML would require mixing after the advection.The mixingis necessary
to form a BML.
reasons for the nonoccurrence of a BML at the end of station

6.

Large temporal variation in BML and BNL is asso-

A4 canbe, first,the time lagrequiredfor mixingand,second, ciatedwith changesin horizontaladvection;largercurrent
unfavorableconditionsfor mixing.Quite likely the two rea- speedin bottomwaters(lid not accompanyany appreciable
sonscouldbe related;the time lag will be infinitelylong if increase in BML and BNL thicknesses.
mixing conditionsare not favorable.

A BML anda BNL maynot necessarily
begenerated
by the
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